What's New at Western State

High Bar Pass Rate
80% overall bar pass rate in 2010 | 7th among California’s ABA law schools
92% first-time bar pass rate in Feb 2012 | Highest in CA!

Flexible Programs
FALL: Full-time & Part-time
SPRING: Full-time, Full-time Accelerated, & Part-time

Affordable Tuition
Tuition among the lowest of ABA schools in California, and generous merit scholarships for students make Western State an extraordinary value!

Great Location
Sunny Orange County is a great place to study, live, and work!
20 minutes from the beach | 30 minutes from Los Angeles

Huge Alumni Network
11,000 alumni over five decades provide numerous connections to the legal community

Check out our Stats!
National Jurist Magazine
#16 on national Diversity Honor Roll

Minority Faculty | 23%
Minority Students | 40%


ABA Law Schools Data
Only 12% involuntary unemployment in 2011!

Link: http://employmentsummary.abaquestionnaire.org/